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It was a hard task for the judges to decide the
winner.
"It was a tight decision," said Abi Maghamfar,
of the Downtown Association, who was
president
the
at
usually
that’s
vegetable
the
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judges. "It was very wonderful. There
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the
all
that
got
vegetable
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every food was very
attention at the Downtown Farmers’ Market on were creative recipes and
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author Peggy
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the
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n t own
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Market.
major. "It is
The farmMichelle Le../Spartan Daily
hard to be creers’
market
ative and it Jen Metenetz, right, and Chris Kilduff, second from right, from
comes to the
require’s a little Sports City Cafe hand out samples of their specialty Zucchini Fest
parking lot at
more imagina- Pizza at the third annual zucchini cook -off held at the Downtown
the corner of
Farmers’ Market Thursday.
tion."
First and San
Chefs from
streets every Thursday from 10 will. to
Chachos, Stratta Grill & Cafe, China Wok, Sports Fernando
2 p III The market runs until NI1V
City Cafe, The Pagoda and The Fountain from t
N4,4.11..
C011111111111eat yin manager of the
&
Smokehtaisl
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and
llotel
Fairmont
Saloon used their iniagination to create dishes Association siud the tivent’s tune :end location
such as grilled zucchini Napoleon, zocclimi test make it different from those held in other towns
Ii’, or Brakeman from the, San Juan Vapasje
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Sopa de Cabacita, which is Nlexican ruccloni col n tarifa 6iiind that difference
Although that makes her business difficult,
chowder.
market because. it
"I put in soon’ spices arid garlic sauce.- satil Brakemen likes the downtown
Jimmy Lo, chef and manager at The Pagoda -It draw. ilt% ,rowds
"It is -low in the morning and we get more
is a quick saute Too much ingredients will kill
busaiess
lust ahout in. at Dm time of lunch
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of
the taste
break." Brakeman said -They don’t buy things
1.0. as We’ll as the Farmiont Ilotels team. were
that might spoil because they have to go back to
the winner received the creativity and taste
if office
prize

By Yasko A.gawa
Staft Writer
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Checho’s Mexican Restaurant owner Teresa Sanchez stands with Sarah Van Nortwick, San Jose
State student and co-organizer. Sanchez presents her famous Sopa de Cabacita to he judged at the
annual zucchini test in Downtown Farmers Market.

Joint library project Trespasser arrested
proposes location
Possible student
By Vic Ribriro
Staff Writer
The new joint library being
proposed by San Jose State
University and the city of San
Jose, is now being considered to
take the location where
Wahlguist Library and Hugh
Gillis buildings now stand.
The new construction sites
were unveiled yesterday at a
meeting of the SJSU Advisory
Committee for the Joint
Library. The city of San Jose
has made it clear that they
would like the joint library to
be along the corner of Fourth
and San Fernando Streets.
If the library is built on that
site, the SJSU Theatre department and radio station would
be displaced.
However, new facilities are
in the works to be built next to
Wahlquist Library.
Robert Jenkins, head chairman of the department, said
the benefits in the long run are
worth it.
"I am very excited about the
new plans that I have discussed
with the president if the umversity and the city," Jenkins

said "This will turn a 400-seat
theatre, into a state of the art
facility. Tim plan %%ill ills() double the size of the radio station," Jenkins said
librian tint Schmidt
said eventually some of the
office space currently occupied
by the Admission- and Records
Office could be moved to where
Clark Library is located
"I think the joint venture
between the city and SJSI.’
very unique. There is no wa
that we could build the building
needed at this time without the
city," Schmidt said.
The size of the proposed
building will enable the university to keep its existing collection of more than 1 5 million
books and allow enough extra
space for another 25 years Id
book collections.
In
contrast
to
Clark
Library’s
approximated v
192,000 square feet, the 111‘n
Joint library will be six stories
high and will have 5111,1101)
square feet of space.
Bob McDernuind, head of the
library’s serials department.
Please see Library, page 3
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Kur,ak said she had Veting
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:1,1% problems .
The police. searched Veinig.hag and found what a ccii nes.
called a "wad" of $20 hills The
bills %yen, rumoyed from
Y1.1111gs person and 111(1 on the.
hood of the police car
"The mdlicer upended up his
backpack and pulled out a
bunch of twenties," senior
magazine major, Pail Eiser
said
N’eting was taken to the
Santa Clara County Jail
%%here he was booked Ilis cutetotIN status was unknown at
press time
UPD refused to give the Split an 1)aily the name Itrthe.
person who called in to report
the trespass or to say if the
arrest was contemplated in
City it ice

.

Ma. Recherer. ’hurt in Dail’.
UPD Officer Darius Parks, right, looks through the personal
belongings of Kahtoa Yeung. seated in the front seat of the patrol
car Yeung was arrested for trespassing in the Music building.
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Proposition 209 bad legislation for state
of
Icarl’t believe the citizens
California hat Allowed
Proposition 209 to beconie
Lo. This must inean residents
,mr state mi longer ,,,th.r
:non racml i.:ender or economic
Also mean every
It must
in
Afric.in .0\111(.11C1D. HISDallie
arid CAucasian student has an
equal chance to receive an education :it prestigious universities such as IT Berkeley.
white, middle-class
man and this law should supposedly benefit me the most. I

will no longer have to worry
about managers not hiring me
because they have to fulfill
some type of affirmative Action
quota So, why do I disagree
with this law?
First of all I would expect
something like this to happen
in Louisianna rather than
California. This state has so
many different cultures and
peoples of many diffi.rent colors
you would think that the
majority of California residents
enhancing
support
would
chances for minorities.

Second, you cannot convince find racism still lurking in this
state and in the
me this state has forpublic sector.
gotten what hapAn example of
pened to Rodney
this "dark shadow"
King. Less than 10
on our own campus
years ago I witnessed
occurred two years
the worst beating I’ve
ago when a former
seen in my entire life.
Mexican -American
The trial held to
studies professor
bring justice to the
SJSU
accused
matter was held in
Robert
Simi Valley. a place VIC RIBEIRO president,
Caret of passing him
where pol ice officers
choose to retire. You can specu- over a major position for racial
reasons.
late on the rest.
A deep concern of mine is
One doesn’t have to go for to

Editorial

that less representation of greatness is people learn from
minorities in our major univer- each other’s differences. This
sities will create an even wider may be the reason why new
gap between people of different social ideas are always coming
social and economic back- from this area.
The idea of doing away with
grounds.
I have had the experience of affirmative action could have
studying outside the state of major implications throughout
California, which has made me the country. I know California
realize that one key benefit of leads the nation in many areas
attending SJSU is learning but I sure hope this social idea
how to deal with people of is not instituted by the rest of
the country.
many different backgrounds.
California higher education
Vic Ribeiro is a Spartan Daily
is known by some of the best in
Staff Writer.
the U.S. One reason for its

-.-- -V ^.

year 1999 couldn’t COIlle soon enough.
In slightly less than two years the
groundbreaking of the &NC and the city
ot San Jose Joint library venture is slated to
take place
Happy days
The facility will be a whopping 500,000
square feet and tower six stories high
That dwarfs the sizeable Clark Library which
will soon appear measly at 192,000 square foot
The spacious new quarters will be able to
house the 1.5 million books SJSC currently
holds As well as allowing for the university to
invest in book collections for another 25 years.
Important. as well, is the fact that the extra
square footage is allowing for twice as much
space for students to study.
It is refreshing to see &NU President Robert
Caret and San Jose Mayor Susan Hammer joining forces in a venture that will benefit both the
university and the city as whole.
We do have one lingering question, however
Echoing San Jose Councilman David Pandon.
we too are concerned as to where all of the
money is coming from.
A state of-the -art facility takes money.
It seems that in the wake of substantial bud
get cuts in tlw early 1990s and following efforts
to trim the fat from university expenditures
including a two-year on -going Academic
Priorities committee attempting to consolidate
iful abolish degrees it SJSU apparently in the
that spend
effort to save the campus money
ing money is a bit optimistic.
It’s not that we do not welcome this vent u re.
it’s just that we wonder where the money is NMI
mg from Is it donations? Taxes? Increased fees?
Even thuuuugli the by and -large minority if st
dents currently at SJSU will have graduated by
the time the new library has its ribbon cutting.
it’s important that if an increase in fees is to Ix.
the backbone of the structure that students are
told now.
More books and study spaces are eagerly
anticipated, but students need to be informed as
to how big the price tag is going to be. Without
this information, students will be sporting
frowns.

SJSU Football will
disappear without
student support

MlI,

"I’M STARTING TO FEEL BETTER ABOUT THI5"

And all the ‘King’s’ men
rights have taken a
Ci.,ir eat fall in California.
The passage of Prop. 209
has civil rights leaders scrambling to pick up the pieces.
However. I question if Jesse
-Jackson is the right man to
lead the charge against Prop.
209.
I attended Jackson’s "Save
the Dream" march even though
it seems the battle has shifted
from the political to the legal.
One gets the feeling Jackson is
preaching to the choir.
The march attracted thousands, wishing to honor Martin Luther King
Jr. and protest the latest attacks on his legacy. Prop. 209, a ballot initiative which outlaws consideration of race and gender in government hiring and contracting, was passed
in last November’s elections. In 1995, the UC
Regents voted to end affirmative action within the University of California system.
At the march, Jackson argued he is the
torchbearer of King’s dream of racial and
social equality. However, we need less of his
rhetorical fireworks, his razzle-dazzle.
Because, in the moments of darkness, in the
pauses between his bursts of brilliance, we
seem to veer off course. No, give me the slow.
burning lamp of reason.
King and his followers were like the
Knights of the Round Table, and the dragons
of institutional racism fell before them. Even
when King was alive, Jackson was ever the
hot-blooded Lancelot to King’s sage Arthur.
Jackson has been quick to compare his pre-
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sent foes with ones from the
past. Today, we live in a different time, an era without the
same need for dragon slayers.
No matter what Jackson
says, Pete Wilson is not former
Arkansas Gov, George Wallace.
Wilson is not a monster. Neither
is he a man of conscience.
Wilson is a political weathervane, pointing himself whichever way the wind blows. In
California, a cold, hard wind of
conservatism is blowing across
the state.
On the windswept field in
San Francisco, it seemed that Jackson no
longer knew or cared which direction the
wind was blowing. His stand may be stoic, but
stoicism rarely wins political causes.
Jackson has always been able to inspire
liberals and like-minded people. He continues
to be a fiery orator. However, his booming
baritone has been a bust, failing to reach the
people whose votes could overturn Prop. 209.
Colin Powell is perhaps the best
spokesman for the anti-Prop. 209 cause.
However, Powell has avoided the spotlight,
choosing instead to fritter his time away on
the great political smoke screen of ’90’s: volunteerism. Powell is popular with people of
every color and political stripe.
Devin Fehely is an Entertainment Editor for
the Spartan Daily. His column appears every
other Friday.

average of 19,119 empty seats at
Stadium during last year’s
Spartan
Afn
ootball season can’t be wrong.
The popularity of football among students
and alumni is waning with no turnaround in
sight. This lack of
comes
interests
despite entering a
recognized
more
conference,
the
Western
Athletic
Conference, which
has in turn brought
in quality teams.
The big reason
for the poor attenANTHONY PEREZ
dance could be the
same excuse given for nearly every other
problem SJSU faces: we are a commuter
school.
The fragmentation that comes with commuter schools has meant low school pride,
inferior parties and the lack of parking. And
now, no interest in football.
As a school composed of commuters, SJSU
has less than a fifth of its full time students
living on or near campus. During the 1960s
and 1970s, when most of the games were
packed with fans, the majority lived near
campus.
Another logical reason for low football
game attendance is a big one: the Spartan
football team just hasn’t been winning lately.
In fact it was ranked 111th out of 112
Division-IA schools by Sports Illustrated a
couple of weeks ago.
The product will improve and it is a good
time to jump on the band wagon now when
there is plenty of room to stretch out. A new
head coach and a bunch of new transfers my
push this years win total up from three to
possibly four or five. And if this progress
keeps up SJSU could be a contender within a
few years.
The school already provides free tickets
through the event center box office for SJSU
students. Parking, unlike on campus, isn’t a
problem either as there are plenty of cheap or
free parking spaces around the stadium.
There aren’t too many viable excuses why you
should not go and support out school.
If the student body here at SJSU
doesn’t support the football program it could
go the route of other local college football programs and
disappear.
Santa
Clara
University, San Francisco State and the
University of Pacific have cut their football
programs thus leaving a big gap in Fall
sports.
Don’t let it happen here.
Anthony Perez is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer.

Campus offers more than just an education
you’re sitting there reading
So,
your copy of the Spartan Daily,
rushing to your class, or maybe
rushing to your car, the light rail or
bus and this paper is really the only
way you connect to the campus community because, let’s be honest...
there really isn’t anything here that
suits your interests, career goals or
social setting of choice, right"
Wrong! Contrary to popular belief,
this institution of "higher" learning
has some in
opportunities for
you to grow without cracking open
that taixtbook or attending another
lecture. This place is overflowing
with opportunities for you to make
new friends, spice up that resume
and explore a new field.
From the 200 or more student
organization profiles in the Student
Life Center, including an outstanding Greek life system, something for
everyone can be found he’re’, on cam -

4

Miter. everts. Oeffr
One Washington ....re
Om Jowl, cif 05111 Ofst

26
pus. It could be the -Juggling Club or
Hockey Club. Something here fits an
interest you are just dying tel
explore. What if there isn’t a club
out of the 200 that interests you?
Have no fear... get eight of your closesi, friends together and start a new
club of your own.
It’s really that simple. They’re not
going to ask for you to make life changing sacrifices to keep you as a
member of a group. Remember that
the people involved are also interested in graduating before the next millennium. They too work many hours
at their jobs and have family obligations to uphold.
The average age of a student here

4

is over 27 years old. About sixty percent of us work more than 10 hours
a week. Forty percent of students
don’t even set foot on campus until
after 4 p.m. Don’t worry... the organizations realize this and are there
for you too.
Lastly, an involved student is
more likely to graduate sooner than
a student who is not involved. It is
that simple. You don’t have to be
president of the Marketing Club or
Jewish Student Union; your involvement statistically heightens the
chances of you graduating sooner
than later.
It is all up to you. Fold up this
paper and you will be the same person you were two minutes ago. But,
get involved in something you like
and you open up a world of possibilities.
Roland Roth
Child Development
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Teacher’s arrest
a ’wake up call’

Laid out

team’s captain, is unwilling
to talk about Ransom. Most
students have been instructed by school officials not to
talk. But privately, they are
finding it hard to believe a
rapist could have been in
their midst.
California law requires
private schools to do state
background checks on their
employees, though there is
often a long lag time in getting the results.
Holy Names President
Laura Held said a background check on Ransom
wasn’t done and school officials are investigating why.
Ransom’s contract was not
renewed this year, though
officials have not said why.
"I was very surprised he
got a job as a coach," said
Chabot College track coach
Sylvester Johnson, who has
known Ransom since he
coached him at the school in
the late 1980s. "1 knew
about his background, and I
thought someone would at
least ask."
Ransom had at least
seven convictions dating to
1981, ranging from a gun
violation to burglary, and
had been in and out of
prison.
Brandi"; Garcia/ Spartan Daily
"This is a real wake-up
call," said Laurel Hulley, the
mother of a student at an
Students Delya Flatunani (TOP) and Mark Carnba take a nap in the Student Union Amphitheater Thursday afternoon
elementary school next door
to Holy Names. "There
should he no criminals
working with children.
Period."
Public
a
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OAKLAND, Calif. (API
On Aug. 20, coach Tony
Ransom phoned one of his
high school athletes and
invited her to practice at a
college track.
Iler mother wouldn’t let
her go.
"There’s a rapist out
there," Irma Swygert told
her 17 -year-old daughter.
That same day, investigators say, Ransom raped a
woman.
Now Ransom, a 37 -yearold ex -con and part-time
track coach at the all -girl
Holy Names High School,
has been charged with four
rapes and is suspected in as
many as nine others since
mid -July
in
the
San
Francisco Bay area.
Investigators said some
victims identified Ransom,
in part by his voice and
mannerisms in phrases
such as "I’m going to snap
your neck" and "You can put
your clothes on now."
Looking back, Swygert
can pinpoint twinges of
doubt she had about
Ransom. For one, he didn’t
always show up for the summer practices he scheduled
with her daughter. And he
didn’t seem to like it when
she accompanied her daughter.
"He said, ’Oh, Mom,
you’re here with her.’ He
almost seemed disappointed," Swygert said. "I felt he
had a plan for her."
Her daughter, the track
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LUNCH &DINNER
COMBO PLATES4

1 block south of campus
Located on the corner of
S. 10th & William
Open 7 days a week
llam-9Pm
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FREE

Discount on bulk orden
hour hee delivery (S1S)
475 E. Son Carlos Sheol
roll or fax (4011)21111.5676
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OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift ut: Life!
$3.000. stipend and
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.
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Sparta Guide
A Glimpse of India
The Indian Students Association is having a "Glimpse of
India" flouting at 12:30 p.m. Friday at the Council
Chambers For more information, contact Rakish Paled at
,-,99.02s2
Multicultural Monday
The Lambda Sigma Gamma Multicutlt ural Sorority will
be having their first meeting at 6 p.m. on Monday in the
Student Union Almaden room. For more information, call
Erica Angulo at 297-194S.
Student art show
The School if Art and Design will be showing student art
exhibits from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Thursday in the Art & Industrial Studies building. For
information, call Brendan at 924-4330.
Re-entry support group
The Re-entry Advisory program will be having a support
group from noon - 1 p.m. Monday in the Administration’s
building room 201. For more information, please call
924-5950.
free of vhartto to studtlits, filcult) and .1aff Th, ifi.ol
lollI
f,,J
110111 thrri,
holore deNired publication 11:0. Ent r, torn,
An .1, of It I, .11 110 01,Irtan 1):11iy ( ’fro, F’honod 111 10.111’...,11 no(

Private wells
put Atherton
in danger of
sinking

’Smoke free’ bars wait another year
SAC RAM ENTO ( API -While health groups protested
across the Capitol lawn, a legislative
leader
predicted
Thursday that a bill that would
allow smokers to light up in
California bars for another year
would not survive.
After health organizations
once again denounced a bill that
would exempt bars and gambling halls from implementing
California’s smoke -free workplace law for another year,
Senate President Pro Turn Bill
Lockyer, 1)-Hayward, said the
bill would not pass the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The bill "needs five votes to
pass. On a good day it has four,"
said Lockyer, who opposes the
measure.
The bill was approved by a
committee earlier this week and
would return to the Senate if
approved by the full Assembly.
It is the latest version of an
effort to extend the exemption
from the state’s 1995 antismoking law granted to bars,
taverns and gambling parlors.

PLOT YOUR (ARIFR ,1\1) lAkE OH

Representatives from the
American
Cancer
society,
(’alifiirnia Medical Association
and other health groups spoke
out Thursday against the bill.
They accused lawmakers in
support of the bill of siding with
the tobacco industry against
public health interests and crit-

that there are many more
things to be done to make these
(smoke-free) laws effective. We
don’t know why."
Bar-smoking bill supporters
objected to the charge that the
bill undermines public interests.
"People smoke Businesses

"People smoke. Businesses depend on
those customers and there are plenty
of non-smoking bars for those that
don’t wish to smoke."
Assemblyman

icized Gov. Pete Wilson for
avoiding involvement in the
debate.
"The only person we can turn
to is the governor," said Dr. Alan
Henderson, president of the
American Cancer Society. "But
he’s failing to tell the public

kl LP

Brett Granlund
R-Yucaipa

depend on those customers and
there are plenty of non-smoking
bars for those that don’t wish to
smoke," said Assemblyman
Brett Granlund, R-Yucaipa. He
added, "Nobody is forcing fresh air zealots to go into bars."
Henderson said Wilson earli-

MOI \(, i\LLP LLAN\/\(,

er in the year sent out 35,000
letters to bar and casino owners, alerting them to the Jan. 1
expiration of the exemption
that bars and taverns now enjoy
from the state’s smoke -free
ordinance in public places.
But the governor has not
alerted the public at large about
the change, implying that he
supports the exemption measure, Anderson said.
Wilson aide Sean Walsh
called Anderson’s charge "irresponsible rhetoric" and said the
brochures were meant to advise
those who would be affected by
the change.
"The governor has the toughest anti -smoking record of any
governor in the nation," Walsh
said. He added that through an
executive order, Wilson "banned
smoking in all state office buildings long before a law was ever
passed by the Legislature."

111\(, Ii 11/1(1!

(

I;()( ’\1),ARIL

MI Citizen complaints
of property damage
results in Geological
Survey testing.
ATHERTON, Calif. (Al’) -Atherton, an affluent town with
a love for well -watered gardens
and landscapes, may be slowly
sinking from the digging of
more than 100 private wells in
recent years.
The. news came in a U.S.
Geological Survey report paid
for by the town, one of the
wealthwst communities in the
count ry
Five years of drought, followed by the digging of the
wells to maintain the lush landscaping, may lead to saltwater
intrusion, declining water levels and sinking, the report said.
It added there is no way to
positively tell if the town is
sinking. though it has happened in other towns before. If
Atherton 0 sinking. it does not
appear to be getting worse, said
Loren Metzger, the report’s
author
The town asked for the study
three yeParti agb after receiving
numerous reports from citizens
complaining ahout salty water
and ba( kyards dropping, Mayor
Malcolm Dudley said.
"We had owners call to say
that their pool I111(1 dropped
because someone had drilled a
well next door" Dudley said
Wednesday "Another said his
garage had subsided, again
because of adjacent wells. I
thought we needed more data
before we could say for sure
that wells are the problem."
Dudley siud the city won’t
have to pass laws limiting wells
unless the. problem becomes
worse
More than 10 percent of
Atherton’s 2,500 households
have wells The recent drought
provided the incentive for more
families to drill wells, Dudley
said.
By contrast, neighboring
Redwood City and Menlo Park
each have only about a dozen
private. wells If thore’s another
drought, the. drive to sink more
wells in Atherton will almost
certainly accelerate, Metzger
11(1(11 ’(I
San Jose sank nearly 13 feet
between 1916 and 1967 because
of gruel ndwat er OVP rd raft,
Metzger noted.
Atherton’s 7,100 residents
have in average annual house
hold income of $192,000.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES
provide
As i Management Consultant with one of the world’s leading professional service firms, you
effective sidtitions to the business needs of our clients. You will utilize our methodologies, technigtics imd tools
to achieve intprovd efficiencies and cost savings.
We value assertive individuals who "think outside of the box". At E&Y, you will own your career and itctively
participate in the planning of your pr fessional development. We are proud of our unstructured environment
which cultivates creativity from all levels. We have positions available in San Francisco, San Jose and Seattle
(its well as other national and international cities) in the following areas:
Systems I )evelopment and Integration
St ipply ( 211ain/(,)perations
People AdvantEdge
Technology Iinklement

F.

EET

WITH

Process Transformit ion
Customer ( :onnect R ms
New Product Development
Middle Market Consulting

ERNST

&

YOUNG

’
/

2,
?

V.;!

No,

CAMPL.JS

San Jose State
Career Fair 9/8

E&Y offers an extensive training/professional development program to meet the individual needs oh nir consultants. If E&Y consulting sounds interesting to you, please mil your resume to Brett Baumoel, Campus
Recruiting Manager, Ernst & Young LLP, 555 California Street, Suite 1700, San Francisco, CA 94104;
fax: (415) 951-1502; or E-mail: brett.baumoel@ey.com. Please visit our weh-site
http://www.ey.com
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BOUND & GAGGED

WHYArsiiiiry
"Well, y’see Dad, it wasn’t so much a party as it
was a um.., a celebration of urn... of life".

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified calmed of the Spartan
Daily consist of mid advertising
ami offerings mo not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
COACH: Looking for Flag Football
Coach with good communication
skills & sports background. Needed for fall season to help grades
5th 8th. Mon.-Thur. practices
from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm.
Cal La Galvan. Ath. Dr. 9459090.
Eli-S15/HR. PIZZA A GOGO is
now hiring drivers. Part-time.
flexible hours. Apply in person.
117 E. San Carlos St.
ACCOUNTING Cupertino CPA
firm. Call 408343.1033 x122 or
FAX resume to 408-3431038.
WARPERSON NEEDED
Evenings & Weekends.
Salary +Tps. Apply in person.
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business is booming, and we need
motivated team -players to help
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized companies
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
fully paid training. competitive
compensation 157.00 per hour +
commissions, with an earn ,ngs
potential of 530K -iris a complete
benefits package, flexible work
schedule. & a fun team oriented
work environment. This is a
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind INo
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged to
apply!
To arrange an interview.
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
W. Hedding St. San Jose. CA 95126
Fax: (408) 244-6415. WE/AR.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.

WANTED: CARING, people oriented
person with the ability to encourage
and support person with developmental disabilities. Must be fun.
creative and enthusiastic. P/7 &
F/T, benefits, flexible schedule
Opportunity to give back to your
community while being paid
INSTRUCTORS PT. enthusiastic Fax resume 248-1221 or call
to teach FUN science programs in 248-4464.
elementary schls. Reputes: reliable
car, experience w/ kids, enthusiasm. TEACHERS high quality, licensed
Excl. salary. Call: Mad Science of drop-in childcare centers for 2 12
year olds.
the South Bay @ 408.262-5437.
Rex PT/FT positions
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T elern Days, Eve, Weekends
schools. Degree or credential Min 6 ECE required
not required. Opportunity for Team environment
Benefits available
teaching experience. Need car.
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
VM 408287-4170o 408. E0E/AAL
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
9am-2pm, Mon. -Fn. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First
@ San Fernando.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
now hiring neat, bright, & energetic
People in the following areas:
Food Server (21 yrs.), Host.
Busser, and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person, 2pm to 4pm.
Mon. thru Fri. at The Old Spaghetti
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.

NANNY WANTED PART-TIME
For 2 boys. 7 & 10 years Old, at our
Sunnyilale home. 45 days a week,
1-6pm. Schedule negotiable.
Driver’s license . references a
must. Excellent pay . monthly
bonus. Call 408 828 4303 or
408.8284304.

BASICERIALL OFRCALS NEEDED
Sat. 7am-59m, Oct. 4- Nov. 22.
$5.5057/hr. South Valley YMCA.
Call 226-9622.

SKILLS COACH. Will provide oneon-one training to individuals with
developmental disabilities in the
San Jose area. Must be a high
school grad with 1+ yrs, related
experience. $8.50 $10 00/hr
DOE. FT & PT avail. Call Analte
Letona at 408-735 7890 or mad
resume to: COP. 505 West Olive
Ave. 0320, Sunnyvale. CA 94086,

WEDIEND WORK. Responsible,
outgoing students with wide
music tastes. Must have car. No
experience required. Will Train.
Call 408-2701249.
WANTED BAR ASSISTANT for
rottorhool bs, MI lead to batzndrs
posit ion. 5525/h. 9982714.
ATTN: Connswdeallon Students!!
San Jose Live( is seeking music
and sports programmers. The
candidate should have a strong
technical aptitude, music knoXedge
and general sports knowledge.
This position offers an excellent
training program that will be
beneficial to your communications
career. Apply in person at 150 So.
First St. Sari Jose Or fax your resume
to Mike Edwards. 4089980477.
NOV/ HIRING man INSTRUCTOR
for Campbell Recreation. $18/hr.
T/Th prn. & Sat am. 866-2740.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Young
telecommunications co, building a
network for low cost long distance
phone rates; generous comp
plan, PT, seeking self-starters
40E1997-7830.

Certain advertisements in
those mamma may War the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information,
assolflad readers Mould be
rendndad that, Mien nubile
them ABMs, contacts, they
should require complete
Information balms sanding
moray for good, or mintoss.
In addition, readers should
careluily invasafgats all firma
offering employment listings
mammon* for discount
vocations or nuirchrind I se.

7-5 Cr997 U-FS Inc

PHONE: 924-3277

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K.8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for 3 & 5 year old girls in
LDS Gatos. Mon & Fri. fiam -12:30
pm. $8/hr. Cali 408-358-9465,

NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work partlime, full.
time or flexible nours according
to your schedule. plus make great
money? For work experience.
great money, plus some fun.
don’t wait, call now: Kristi
995-5905.

SAN JOSE LIVE!
NOW HIRING
Flexible schedules for students.
We need weekend day help for
BABYSITTER WANYED for 8 & 5
year olds, after school. Must football season: Door Hiatt (warty). DOES ANYONE PLAY THE PIANO?
Seeking a piano player to play
Cashiers. Cocktail & Food
be reliable, mature, with own
during our Sunday Morn
transportation. Psych or Ed major
Scrvers. Barbacks, Bartenders.
Cooks, Canter Help. Admin. Assist. Service and rehearsals
Preferred. 59/hr. 739-7764.
interested call 408238-0.-..,"
Apply in person M-F. 10-6.
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
150 South First St. San Jose,
Info Line: 408291-2234.
69 hOurs weekly in Los Gatos
SHARED HOUSING
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special COLWSBER - SHELTER PROGRAM
Ed, Psychology, Speech. or O.T. Paid intern, work w/ children at 3 HELP A FAMILY & UVE RENT FREE
desired. Experience preferred. Santa Clara County Shelters. Call in beautiful Sunnyvale home as tne
510:00 to 515:00 per hour. Cail Anna Marie for information @ roommate of a developmentally
Kevin 1-415.827.9310 or Shari 408.287-4170 ext. 251, Mon. disabled young adult male.
Overnight presence five nights per
Thur. 2:30.6pm. 57an hour.
408-2942712.
week -+ some paid direct care
VALET PARKING P/T nights & BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED hours. Lilting required. Call (650)
weekends for special events in Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 856-2952.
Los Gatos and Saratoga area. Students needed ntheirreneci,ate
Polite, well groomed & professional area RAI-time/pan-time openings.
FOR RENT
attitude only. 19 years+. 56-58 Call today 1 415-968-9933.
Per hour a. tips. Call Mike at Internatonal Bartenders School.
2 E)RM. APARTMENT- S900/M0
1 800-8253871.
Security type building
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring F7 & PT teachers and
Secure Parking
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Close In
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
aides for their school age day
care programs in the Sar Jose Modem Building
Great for Students!
Laundry Room
Serving Downtown SanJose. area. AM and PM hours available.
Inner City Express.
Get great experience working Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose, with children! Units in Psych, Soc. (408) 295-6893.
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR 408.379-3200 ext 21.
FT & PT positions available in
WORDPROCESSING
busy whole foods restaurant. Ali $1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
shifts avail, flex hrs. 57.50.58.00 Olf crmiars No &deform Req. Free EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
per hr. to start. 7339446. ask for nformationpaclet. Call 4107838272. Science 8, English papers/theses
Julia or Victor. Must be 18+ yrs.
our specialty. Laser printing
APA. Turaban and other formats
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to 5600/month!
Resumes. editing, graphics
ACTIVIST. Protect Our Water!
Donor.
Organizing & fundraising. P/T
Become a Sperm
and other services available on
Evenings. Fun diverse workplace.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. either WordPerfect or Word.
Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS Univ. Students/Gr.ds/Faculty Masterson’s Word Processing
COALITION. Call 1 -Spin. 288.7882.
Contact Calif, ia Cryobank Call Paul or Virginia 408.2510449
1-650-324 19,0. M -F, 84:30.
*AFFORDABIE8 EXPERIENCED*
NEED HOME PROGRAM TUTOR,
work with 8 year old autistic boy TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Afternoon. 46 his/week. $8.hr. sell discount subcriptions to Bay Papers. Nursing, Group Prpects,
Call Chen 4089459945. Milpitas. Area newspapers. Auto dialers. Resunes. All Formats. Specializing
in APA Spelling; Grammar
Flexible hrs. 9am 9pm Downtown
INSURANCE CO LOOKING for help near lightrail . 4 blocks from SJSU. Punctuation/ Editing 24. yrsExp.
with filing mailing & copying. Flex Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
WP 5.1/ HP Laser. PAM’S
hours. 5-7 hrs/week, $9/hr. Promotions 4940200,
FRCFESSIONAL WORD PROIXSSING,
Contact Kelly Os 408-451 2121.
247 2681, Saim-SOn.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at Elem. school age recreation
remodeled 41h& Santa Cas Chevron. program, P,T from 2-Spin. M F
TUTORING
All shirts available Fuil or part time during the school year. Some P/7
open. Please call 2953964 or apply morning positions available from TUTORIAL CENTER
n person. Ask for Ofelia
approx. 7am 11air. FIT during Math. Algebra Geometry
summer camp. Xlit salary. no Statistics Trig Calculus
CITIUNK PAGING & CELLULAR ECE req. Los Gat, Saratoga Physics: Mechanics Electric
seeks full/part time sales Recreation, Call Janet at 354-8700 Computer. Wrclows Visual Bg1S.0 C
person, data entry. customer x223. (Not available school year? English: ESL TOEFL
Service & electronic technicians. Call for summer employment’ Spanish Habiar Leer Esc, ri
Call 408-4537243 or
lifeguards & camp leaders I.
Call Mike 408298.7.171’
Fax resume 408-441 9988.
Email: mvera182880ao con

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NATIONAL / AGENT

FAX: 924-3282

GREEK MESSAGES

SERVICES

INSURANCE

HI NANCY, Im silt ng
c -ass
bored so I thought now would be
a good time to THANK YOU FOR A
GREAT BIRTHDAY Thank Youl

WRMNG HELP. FasT :xo’es,cr,
editing. rewrit nig. gnostwr
Essays, letters, ado’ cat or
Stater, ems. proposais, reports.
etc For more nfo. p ease ca
Dave hi, r
510.601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall

AUTO INSURANCE
Car-oi..s ,..ance Service
Speciai ST.,0e,,t Programs
Serving SJSL for 20 years
Great Rates for Good Dryers
Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Family Multi-car’Good Studer;
CALL TODAY 296E270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
OBLItevil

INSTRUCTION

WRITING ASSISTANCE
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
f.
30 Years Te,1,-.‘
A,
Dr. VIK!Or
,-,
MA L.LB
D
Russian Trained CO,,ce,
Professors of Piano
Natiorai Teachers Guiio Ay,
National Suzux. Assn
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Individual Piano Lessors
Dssem.ceor’ress.va...i.-’
Starting $20/ht
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Cali 408-2416662 in Santa Clara
at" Vecir
^ese & e -re,
for voa FIRST FREE iessonanteryiew.
60’5
iv, 1,,
Foreg-en, we co- e’ Fu
50.0kek
d’d
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now free OS. ’00
,,
400 6553225
’ ,
accepting students who wish to how to morciye yo..
excel in playing guitar or bass. All ViSit our user er-cl
levels welcome: Beginning, at hto niwww
WE GOT WHAT ’tonere Laidig For
aciOnetconLcom ll’innHot sx COMMUNITY CHURCH
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn Regui,h i15,- -c Worship. Prayer and
any style Jazz. Blues, Rock. OryvnteOcei-+.4.44..u,,A
. -.. c
408,23E+0726
Tv,
Fusion. FL.,nk. Reggae. or FOrk 94404 ask for ’rye
Call Bill at 408 298-6124

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Bayw000 Ave San Jose.
247.7486

COMPUTERS ETC
FOR SALE
APPLE PERFORMA 8115CD
k
RAM 28 h 11 I
CC,g) 150^
es., $7,’’

MISC. FOR SALE
WILLOW GLEN BLOCK SALE.
’arc,

t ..

lop

n

’0,,Se‘ 0 .]
Mt. .1

IS0-1r,e
ker.

Jr1,0

k

i(,

i Iii

AUTOS FOR SALE
1990 SILVER BLUE GEO STORM
$450o P
y.
30
,EP‘i
AM i51 i
AC PH
Reekint
Kenn Dottie r Iti

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Br. .10

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

=MOM IMMO 0000
OMOMO MOM ROOM
MOOD UMW MOD@
MMUMMOMOOO 00011
1110111O MOO
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MOO CIUM
WOW@ MOOR@ MOO
111001 QOM
UNMOOR
OMOOOOD MORONI]
0051 @MOO
MOO MMOMO1100120
ODOM MOMO MOON
MOD DOMM MOE100
MOM MOMM MOM
DOWN
111,1
,{
0

SELL your car or BUY a new ono!
e,
hPARTAN hAlls 1LA’,-IflEDS

RATES t 411

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

IJUJLICCILIULIUCCULICICILILIIJLICILILILILILLIUCIU
LILLILIULLICILICULLICILIJULICILILILICILILILLILILIU
JLICILILILIULILIILICILILICIJLILLICILILILKJULICILIJUL)
Nam

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Two
Day
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
4 lines
HT
$3
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$5
$10
$1 for each additional line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
511
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day. rate increases by 51 per day
Feat line (25 spaces) set in bold far no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-191ines $110

Five
Days
513
$14
$15
$113

Addess

Pnnele

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classif reds
Sari Jose State University
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk a located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a in two weekdays before publication
Al ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
II Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL. (405)924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcernents’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
FOI Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted*
Employment
Opponunines

Rental Housing
Shared Housng’
Real Estate
Services’
HearthBeauN’
SportsThnis
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonno
Word Processing
Scholarshps

Special student rotas available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 One ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

’
10

I

MEM MEN MEM
MIME MEM MOM
MEM MOM ME
11,1111. EMMEN
EMMEN=
MOEN=
MENNEN MENNE
NENE MENNE MEM
HENN
ENE
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MENNEN
MENEM
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Football: SJSU coach
sheds his Cardinal red
and prepares secondary
for Stanford’s offense
Dustin Shekell
Senior Staff Writer

Opening the season against No. 17
Stanford will give SJSU coach Dave
Baldwin the opportunity to throw a
huge homecoming party in the stadium
where he once coached.
It remains to be seen if his defense
will show up for Saturday’s festivities.
When Baldwin smells the grass of
Stanford Stadium, where he coached
Cardinal receivers from 1984-88, he
will lead a defense that is hoping to
forget the nighmarish memories of last
season.
After giving up 499 yards per game
and finishing 110th out of 111 Division
I defenses, the Spartans will have difficulty erasing visions of opposing players’ backsides as they ran toward the
endzone.
Most of the preseason publicity surrounding the Spartans has been devoted to the revamped "Fast Break on
by
implemented
Turf" offense
Baldwin. The defense has undergone
its own facelift under the guise of
defensive cooridnator Ron Ponciano,
who has implimented an aggresive 3-4
scheme.
"This is completely opposite of last
year." Ponciano said. "We attack and
react instead of sitting back and reacting to what the offense does."
The Spartans’ defense will attempt
to dictate the tone of the game instead
of waiting to see what opposing offenses will do. Varying the formations and
the responsibilities of various players
from play to play will help to keep
offenses in the dark.
"We stem and move a lot," Ponciano
said. "This gives (opponents) the element of question."
It remains to be seen if tho new
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aggressive style will regress into the
old passive system once adversity lots
the team, as the world predicts it will
when Stanford quarterback Chad
Ifutchinson and running back Anthony
Bookman take the field.
"This is a great rivalry." said
Baldwin, who has accrued a 7-2 lifetime record in the series, 3-1 coaching
the Spartans and 4-1 with Stanford.
"They ;ire the best Stanford team I
have seen in I() years."
Hutchinson, who is also a star picher on the Stanford baseball team, will
attempt to throw strikes to his
receivers through an SJSU secondary
that resembled your grandmothers
pourous knit quilt instead of a thick
impermiable blanket last season.
Cornerback Omarr Smith is the only
returning starter and will be joined by
a cast of junior-college transfers.
Smith likes what he sees froth the
new additions to the secondary.
"I think we are a lot more aggressive
than we were," Smith said. "I don’t
know if they learned it in junior colleg,c
or high school, but the JC transfers
always do what the coaches tell theni
and they always know their assign
ment s "
Assigninent No .1: Learn how to
tackle.
Ponciano said if there has been one
major improvontent from last year. it is
of
University
When
tackling.
Washington running back f.orey Dillon
rushed for 222 yards and scored four
touchdowns III one quarter against the
Spartans in November, members of the
&ISL.? secondary repeatedly bounced
off him and unsuccusfully tried to drag
him to the frozen turf
Ret urning outside linebacker Eric
(’oughran doesn’t think that will ever
happen with this hard -tackling hit hungry secondary.
"These guys are head hunters," he
said. "If (Stanford’s) guys go across the
middle, they might not pet up."
(7oughran and Zach Micalski both
are returning st in ers of’ the Imebacking corps. which is searching for a
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New head coach Dave Baldwin will lead his team into familiar territory for its season opener Saturday against Stanford
University Baldwin was a receivers coach for the Cardinal from 1984-1988.
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both vk ill be slowed considerably by
their amines.
The Spartans can not afford to slow
Miwn
iinc play Speed is the only
thing that %kill keep SJSU in the game.
Stanford has the advantage of’ PAC 10
nil-Lilting and a storied tradition that
continually kceps its program stacked
h massivel beefv recruits

As far as size, the Cardinal are a two
and a half pound T-bone steak and the
Spartans are grilled chicken strips.
If any piece of SISU’s defensive puzzle misses an assignement or slows
down for an instant, the team can get
used to reading the name Bookman on
the hack the star tailback’s jersey as he
jaunts down the sidelines.
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WAC Results:
Aug. 28
Cincinnati 34, Tulsa 24
Ohio St. 24, Wyoming 10
Aug. 30
Air Force 14, Idaho 10
Colorado St. 45, Nevada 13
New Mexico 33, N. Arizona
10
Utah St. 21, Utah 14
Fresno St. 35, Portland St 7
Hawaii 17, Minnesota 3

Upcoming Games:
Today
Navy at San Diego St.
Saturday
Spartans at Stanford
Air Force at Rice
Washington at BYU
Utah at Louisville
New Mexico St. at New
Mexico
UTEP at Louisiana St.
SMU at Mississippi
TCU at Kansas
UNLV at Nevada
Colorado St. at Colorado
Iowa St. at Wyoming
Baylor at Fresno St.
Cal -St. Northridge at Hawaii
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